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Oar friends will rouunufor that edible# of every ,

kind are received in exchange for the paper. ,

S*3u C«pt» of the Journal.in wrappers tor mailing,

may now be had for live rents.

Hereafter we expect to give our readers the Jot knal

every week, instead of every two week-. We believe
that ihu indications are favorable both at borne and
abroad, that the commercial distress is ended, and that

prosperity is returning to the laud. \Vp have faith in j
this—enough, at least to undertake what we intended;

to have done last year, and which the unexpected mone-

tary]troubles pifveoteil-r-make our paper useful to our j
subscribers, and an exponent of the progress of our,
town and State.'» Ik-undertaking this we impose- with

confidence iu friends, and nil who are interested in the j
prosperity of Ninincvr, that our exertions will be met l
with corresponding encouragement, until the improving
state of affairs shall assume its wonted strength.

—
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Tbe, Incorporation ol our City.

We are requested to state that on Saturday evening),

next, at 8 o'clock, a meeting of our citizens will be held;
at the Tremout Hall, to take the preparatory steps fori
obtaining a City Charter. A draft of a Charter willbe \
read for amendment and adoption by our citizens. We j
need scarcely enforce upon our people the importance of*
.. ' . v„> a

trus matter. •

n . t
Mnlnger vs. Hasting*. ‘j

We suggested iu our last that *good tight,might serve
to enliven a tedious winter, and it seems the Hasting?)-
Independent is of the same mind. We must beg, how-j
ever, that the fight*if fight there i# to be, w»M be a!
clean, and au intellect mil one. liwe arc to take tcrstijj-1
suatizing each other with words that are fbrbidden'by the

rules of polite society, and that make their appearauce j
in print only in the shape of initial letters and dashes,)

we must decline the contest. We huyo vividly before ¦
, * T' « j-

<,v j'*¦
us the trmplet of Hudibr'as

• Quoth he, that man is sure y lose,
That soils his hands with dirty foes.’

We have no disposition to find ourselves at the end of’

the contest in the condition 6f the chevalier'tint enter- j
ed int-> a rough-and-tumble fight with the sweep,--al- j
though he cauie off victor he was so begrimed with filth
that bis best fViends did not know him. Decency, de-

cency, Mr. Independent; ‘Assume the virtue though

you hart; it not,’ and avoid all words that cannot be
printed.

Let us premise a little. First: A large portion of-
the people of llantingaw^reject highly and would de-
sire always to retain ttieir*good opinion. ‘We haVfe found
among them some of the very first, of wtstern P eo
liberal,'enrei prising, inrelligenf rfM higtf minded. Some
few of them we count among our friends. Even
the Editor of the Independent before he commenced to

quote his profane ball against 08 we looked upon as one
of the best men in the county. This contest has not

been begun by us. We have uniformly treated Hast-
ings wit i courtesy ; we have proffered the hand of
friendship to her; we have toasted her at our public
dinners; we have poured the unction of flattery over
her, and her name has been received with rapture ot ap-

plause by our people. We sought to make d pair of
Siamese twins of the two towns, with the Hastings
branch of the NiuiDgcr and St. Peter Railroad as the
vital ligature between them. But alas! the Dakota
Serenades and the Hastings Independent with rude
haud have severed the cord of life, and all our visions
of a new Chicago must be indefinitely postponed, to the

.serious detriment of Elder Cressy’s farm.
In the next place : When we challenged to combat

'the whole host of Hastings,
‘ Cast the gauntlet down at once,
To northern wit and southern dunce,"

we expected, as we before said, that the contest would
be conducted in accordance with the regulations of civil-
ized warfare, and unless it is so conducted we cease at

once. A discussion such as is already commenced in
the Nininger Journal may serve to draw out the merit*
and advantages of both places before the public eye;
one such as is begun by the Independent would only
s rve to illustrate billingsgate and furnish a new argu-
ment for the establishment of Sunday schools.

‘ Immodest words admit of no defence,
f Or want of decency is want of sense/ »

Casting a critical eye over the article of the Independ-
ent we find little to take hold of. He compliments u*

on our rapid growth and commends our energy. May
his shadow never be less ! He regrets that the Dakota
Serenaders have disturbed our equanimity, but hopes
that it may serve the same purifying purpose that the
winds do to the ocean, ‘keep us from stinking ’ This
highly classical allusion we receive in good part, and con-
gratulate ourselves that it was not accompanied by a few
half printed expletives. We must add, however, that
as the Serenaders were yo doubt instituted to afford the
same humane relief to Hastings, and as they have been
performing their deodorising functions in their midst

without avail for soaie jime past, we .may be pardoned
if we hesitate to take the recipe. Wfe are much of life
same mind with the youth who finding inscribed on a
tomb stone the couplet:— „ , . „ „ * ,

‘ Oh, Christian friend, when this you see,
Prepare for*4e#th Im/v f; •«! ftr i

Wrote under it:—
‘ To follow you, we’re uot content,

Unless we know which way you went.’
In the same spirit Wtl must decline adoping the Dakota j
Serenaders as a new element in onr Pharmacopi®,--until j
we see it work a cure where first established. In the#
mean time we would recommend the liberal, ns* q»ij
chloride of lime in the streets of Hastings on dpy%
and we know not if it would be amis* to sprinkle a lit-
tle over the Serenaders themselves !

The choicest part of the whole production is contain-
ed in the following lines : ¦"* .

‘We do not claim to be your rivals. We hold that

our city occupies a position which willnot for a moment

tolerate the idea of entering on the lists with a village
whose population at most does not exceed seven hun-
dred. We shall ever commend the enterprise that übwr-
acterizes the people ot Nininger, but the idea of her
ever becoming our yival is too much like Brooklyn vis-
ing with New York, to call forth a seribrii frerrianf/ ’ 34

Well done our metropolitan friend. The ’fraJtffig?
Independent occupies the position of the New York
aid we have not a doubt in this modern Manhattan’s
Island. Hastings and New York ’. Ye Qodfl, 700,000

—
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verwifi <£• ,v\tv. juc uaurrj icjtic^cuicu iiy iouviy

levee, where a melancholy poet might Ufidtstufbed write
odes to solitude. The Cuaa?d and Collins’ bneßjepressut-
ed by that forlorn leaking fiat-boot that thrice a day per*,

forms its dangerous voyage to the island opposite? The
metropolitan and Wood police represented by those*4b#
illpaid watchmen that ofi dark nights frequeut deserted
streets or resounding groggerie?. And last and best
Burton's inimitable humor, Nibio’s enchanting harmo-
nies, Barnum’s collected wonders, aud Christie’s untir-
ing wit, ail finding-their exponent in that small, dirty
rehearsal of stale jokes, discordant tunes and lamentable
contortions, yclept ffte Dakota' Serenaders. \ J 1

The presumptiontcSfil qiarbdblgJie&o hundred
inhabitants entering into competition with a towijnuro-,

bering tjsro thousand. Think of it ! In Minneec?|.toq
where towns date their ancestry from the., flpqd, »4.d
where they grow at tlie rate of one per cent, ppryeoij.,

Mark the position pi things. In September. 1856,
just sixteen months ago, the town of Nininger number-
ed about a dozen people, now it numbers *J.!'*ut seven
hundred ; and because it has met with each a suddpn
rise, carried away hy its own success, it presumes to en-
ter into the lists with a town which bad two thousand
people in. it when Nininger started, and has ever sipcq
with solid consistency stuck to the same number.

We would ask the Hastings Independent which .will,

win the race, the race-ho»he or the mile-stone ? We
would also propound for its solution this preblem : Is
u town that advances with rapidity to be (Jeyrped the
rival of a neighboring town that stands still with rapid-
ity ? Also this : Nothing multiplied by itself for one

year equals seven hundred. ‘How long will it take sp\eo
hundred multiplied by itself to equal two thousand ?,.

When the Hastings Independent has solved jhese
questions we may have a few words more to say. In

wegn tim® we willruuupato ever his ' suisluies-’ *

r-v*

intentional duplicate exposure
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Ntolnger l^ceum.
Notwithstanding -the unpleasant state of tho weather

and bad' of the streets, the turn-out at the
'Meeting last Monday ev ningVas highly
lo'tjie LyeeU' cv the room was So full ps to make it- ne-

to have larger quarter* provided.. The change
ej jo-' U willnot take place, however, until after next

meetiiig nigbt; the s«vie*y wi 1 therefore meet as usual
in Truuiwnt Block, nest Monday evening.

Soifie delay occurred in opening the meeting by *he
absence of the worthy Presioent and Vice
After calling the society to order, and

the - mm* pwliiuinary
the chairman : nnimpcyd that aq gasay would he read
by .fos. HThe then came
forwtjrd .oyd puy ob'tbe jitsual ’ common.place
and silly r excuses, usual on such occasions, stated that,

he would iuvife ths attention'of the audience for a few
minutes to some remarks on ‘ Human Natyre. and 1. u-

man Passions.'
The*subject*’*twftf handled ‘With great, skill, and its

prac ical,bints were of a kind to be usefully applied in

every-d*y lifo; the gentleman sought rather to instruct
than amuse his hearers, awd the satisfaction express 'd
by them ‘justified1 bis expectations, that his efforts wore

apprtsended*. We cannot speak of the subject just now.

but. expect to present it in full at some future time.

The debuts followed the reading of the essay; the
question for the evening, “Is the Doctrine of Popular
fio*ereignty iu its extreme bearing, tenable ?” was then
stated, aud the chair called Mr. Donnelly,to the floor
as the leading diaputaut on the affirmative side. Mr.
D.. preferred to assert, iu opening the debate, that the

.position be was to ma’n’ain was impregnable, and' was

the foundation stone of our government, and inherently
jhst and righty and in maintaining this, it was for his op.
pbuents, and not him, to show that the doctrine he ad-

vocated had aay extheme beating that' ’was- Untenable,
Mr. Bfiswjek, then .led off on the negative side, tak*

, ground' tlnit popular Sovereignty in its extreme

tendency was a, fallacy—;^^hsurdity.; t he cited the
position of Kansas where the majority at one time bad
mado iaws to maintain their authority after ahother and

of the qualified electors fin the 7th of
bo made |o the Gov-erma; the clectlpp to yQoduct?q.
uuder the, lews in force on the 7th at Neyepber lusr.
It provides lurther, that the people ahull hayc lihettv u*
uuy tiuir to coll a Conveuiit-u to alter or

form of government. Mr. Benjamin offered a
for the pfiutiag of eupieft of the opinion of - 4
Supremo Court ,iu >hp ftrca Scott cue#. jrlff

I ooiumeaeed » »pfuqb { in favor of the admission of £yui-,
au» under the, Vccm OonstitiUiop, buUUcl n#t po*
t-red far ou ot illness •

In the House, the re*jgp»»t|h>tt of Mf
eeived, ,Mr. Clingomn infonuttMon in regard,
t*, tue seizure of Walker, which led to some d*,*h»te~T*
severul member* desiring the President to communicate

r irrWrnmtion in reguid, lv/h H qg ttfM LH*
| peditious. The resolution whs finally adopted ‘u s oiria

i to cover tins ground., (Vlr. Cochl'utVeintrpuucoaa Dm

to .establish. OoUectiuu iftrtriots and ! to designate Port's ¦
of Entry, which wW scut to the Commitfeo on Cota-,
merce. Mr. 'jjjjjetti introduced a bill* to orMnijte^

! equip a regiment of mounted volunteers for tpe ¦
frontier Mr. Quittpap «i»hed to introdnce aWU j
for tbo repeal of certain sections of the fiiutrailty lawrt j
Mr Zoflicofftr iptroducM abill to establish %.brypph 1
Military College at the Hermitage in Tennessee *AI’Commit?*.*, was. appointed to investigate the Fort Snejl- j
ing swindle. Mr. BJuir brought a - :
the for carrying the Overland California ,
Mail to adopt any route they might chpose. Mr. Green- 1

• wood proposed an act to repeal the Court of Claims.
Mr. Morrill offered a bill t? punish Polygamy in the
Territories, which, after some merriment, was referred ,
to the judiciary Committee. The States and Territories !
were then called in order, when a large number of bills
were introduced aud referred. j

We give the above synopsis of the proceedings from .
the A7. Y. Tribunt. "I

oForelm ‘ - >¦ * j
The AragO arrived at New York on the 80th ult. with |

news from Europe, whieh we subjoin.! i '
. The British Parliament adjourned its sittings on th j

12th, the -Royal aqsent havitfg been previously given to

the Bank Issues Indemnity bill. *

.!
Advices from Constantinople, received at Vienna, an-

nounce thiit Lord Strattord de 'RedcUtfo had quitted the
Turkish capital on board the Lloyd-Steatnej, which had
sailed fhr Trieste.

Twenty-savt n nuns of the order of St. Vincent do
Paul were'about to leave Paris for China

The commercial crisis had become more aggtkvated at

1 'Smyrna, and was increased by the fall in the prices of
almost all kinds of commodities. j

It was said that the King of Portugal’s marriage willi
I take place-in* April next. 1

j Lord Panmure read a letter from Sir Colin Campbell
j in the Hoase of Lords on the day of prorogation, in

! which he effectually disproved the report that he bftd
j been on illterms With Lord-Canning at Calcutta.

i Mr. Milner Gibson has been elected member for-Ash*
1 top by adarge majority over his opponent...

The French Moniteur contains a report to l the Em- :
,1 peror-Napoleon from M. Billault, the Minister of the
I Interior, in which he says that in spite of all the pru-

dence of persons engaged in commerce in France, and
! all the*solicitude ef the Government/ several braoebea
| bf industry have, in consequence of the present com-
mercial and monetary crisis, been compelled either, to

Stop their manufacture or to diminish the hours of Work.
As, at the approach of winter, many workmen and their
families may heiexposed to sufferings, the Miniater-prot
poses to grant aw(extraordinary credit of one millionfor
the purpose of afford!ng relief under those circumstances,,
by enabling the.couimnnes to give employment itTworfts
of public utility,.aiuL- to establish cheap food kitchens..

General Edgar diey has been invested with thj title
of Prince de la Moskowa.

i-larger influx of emigrants should have placed the con-!

I trol in the hands of their opponents. In this case an

I accidental majority might make laws that should give)
,i the power forever thereafter in the hands of a minority •

—and they could by enacting odious laws drive from j
! their borders the large class who might seek to enter j
| and form different institutions. Contaminating vices |

and vije practices ta.uld at any time be established by j
an >.?treme interpretation of the doctribe nf Popular j

' Sovereignty, by a fow misguided or wicked parties, and I
"forever hold in lawless subjection a large territory—r- j

cases that were to be cited' 1 in the career of Kansas
and
trine that were.untenable- i *

n Several ToUdwied on either side, but they
had evidently leftilLa main weight of the argument to

be advanced hy
say was to carry points already stated, without
aiding in the exposition of the question.

Mr. Donnelly rejoined, and with adroit language ap-
peared to have disposed of all the;objections ; and from
them even sought to strengthen bis own side. A new
speaker, by permission, gave it as bis view, that a mob
might over-ride constitution and laws, because in a tem-

porary majority, and were justifiable, if the doctrine ol
the affirmative were right. This and kindred illustra-
tions were disposed of by the affirfliative as excrescences
—warts and wens on a Well formed body—and not pro-
perly pertaining to the system.

Bm a declaration ofone gentleman on the affirmative
could not be overcome : he thought that the abolitionists
should not be allowed to rule even if they were in the
majority. When the question qu the merits of the de-

bate was put to the audience, it was given to the uega-
, tive.

Some fine sallies of wit and repartee enlivened the
debate, and caused peals of laughter froui the audience.
So delighted were they all that the hour of eleven ar-

rived before they broke up. Seventeen new members
were added to the Society.

The following question was selected for next week’s
. Rebate, “Is Capital Punishment justifiable ?” Dispu-

tants—J..H. Carle, affirmative ; Anthony -Reed,- nega-
tive—with six assistants on each side.

Henry Caleff . was invited and accepted to deliver au

essay at the next meeting.
Among the audience were some ladies, many others

were deterred from venturing out on account of the
that had just fallen.

• Mean Temperature at St. Paul, In Dec. 1957,
coil)pa red tilth the laut 39 years.

W’e cut the following paragraph from the Philadel-
-1 p&ut Enquirer, which first appeared in the New York

Tribune, aud is going the rouuds of the Press at the
1 East:

• * **AtrSt. Panl, Minnesota, the thermometer on the 3d
inst-.bad sunk to 2l° below zero, and there had been

good sleighing for a fortnight. The Mississippi was

1 Frozen ifftit1ia hah! highway.’
On looking over our files, we find the temperature on

1 Thursday, Dcij. as follows : 6A- M- 19 de-
|kleesr 1 F r >L 3i2 r 6 p. m. 2tt—average temperature on
that day, 2 *,66 degrees. So far from the mercury sink-
ing below zero ou that day, it was 10 above in the

turning, the'Coldest part of the day. At no time dur-

ing the past profith 'has the mercury fallen below zero.
-fTjle coldest on the'morning

/

of the 22d, wbeu
flie mercury was one above zero. The warmest day was

the 13th when it,was 46 degrees. Average temperature
; during the month' at 6 A M. 19,09 degrees, at 6p. M.

27.29—general average 26.40 degrees^
! In 1836, the coldest day in the month of December
[ Was on the-20th, when it was 20 degrees below zero,
(lend the watiuieat was on. the. 10th, 36 degrees above.
4*A*erage lieihperature at 6 A. M. 17 deg. below, at 1 P.

ii it*-15.74; at 6 p. M. 10 64—general average 8.44 de-
¦ grees. •

'•

.
In 185» the coldest day was December 24, when it

was 80 below,Jthe jyarmest on December 4, 42 degrees
’ -above. Average temperature at 6A. M- 2-38, at 1 P

; | p. 17.06, ht 6 p.' m. 11.29-**-general average 991 de-
;| grees. • n.‘-.u2 - --o‘ . i ¦ • ¦'¦' •
kj We compile the following 'table from the Armv Me-
-! teorological Register; Showing the temperature during
-i the month of December, from I‘Bl9 down to 1854, as

r j indicated by the thermometer at FortSne)ling, six miles
• j from St. Paul. We have supplied the years of ’35, ’56
f SS6 our ownrecosd.

ff bec./ 1819 1 l

deg. Deß - 1889 22.<f5 deg
i* M TB20l IftSS f “ “ 1840 24 14 “

ii “ Tf0.56 «* * « 1841 19 78 “

»' M 1822 8.20 « « 1842 18.03 “

*« 18.'6 » 1843 23.14 “

"W; 22:23 u 1844 17.05 “

1825 14.36 “ “ 1845 14.10 “

/.-,i“' 1820 J9.15 “ “ 'MB 21.67 “

“ 1827 13.01 “ 184? 103 d f‘
• a “1828 24:87 “ 'u ' 1848 ' 8.62 “

l, “ 1829 25.08 “ “ 1849 8.76
fcl “ 'IW- • 1564 “ « *IBSO 12 42 “

‘'ISSf 328 «¦ * 1851 11.16 “

. “ 18S2 : '237? “ ft J852 11.67 “

i “
• 1833 ' 3K07 “ “1858 18 23 “ !

; “ 1834 ' 21.84 “ 1834 20 05 « !
.

“ 1835 17.27 “ *1 1855 991 “

J u 1896 3a 1900 “ “ 1856 8.44 « !
J 18^TVi
yr * 1438 1 1188 “

,q. sGeneral average during 39 years 15.41 degrees. '
, . t lt will be seen by the foregoing that’the last mentb |

> h#s hectf Ilidegrees warmer than the average—the iner- i
• cury being higher thah in ariy year of which qe have f
‘ p record, except'

‘ and 1856, #ert respectively six and seven decrees colder,
• than thegwicrtil averarge:— Minnesotiur
I- ,

, *¦ - •'

\ / l*t,iMiee<Hn)U In Congress.
, Congrew havlhg adjonrned during the holidays, there

I. has nothing of account been doqe sipoe irre-assembled
I pn the 4th'lhsliiIn t!u- SenAfl!; M#. Davis introduced
> a joint resolution to define the authority of the pTcsi-
! dent under Naval Retiring law. Mr. Fitzpatrick

• called for the correspoudennt-.and documents in regard
to Central American afikirs, Mr. Pugh had leave to

1 introduce a bill for tbe admission of Kansas, which was
referred to the Territorial Committee. The bill is ofler-

: ed as a compromise, and provides for admission under
the Lecempton Censtituih n j but requires that the arti-
cle relative to Slavery shall b* submitted to a direct Tote

The Belgian elections had resulted in a large Minis-
terial majority in favor of the liberal policyi Tnere
were 108 members to be elected ; of these, 70 of the
new Deputies belong to- the Liberal side, and only 38
to the Opposition. *

John Edward- Stephens, of the late London and East-
ern bank, had failed to appear before the Bankruptcy
Court at Edinburgh, after several days’ examination,
and a warrant was issued for his apprehension.

Henry Smith Bright, formerly a large corn merchant
at Hull, had beeu sentenced to ten years’ penal servi-
tude for forgery.

No further progress has been made in the lanneh of
the Leviathan steamship. ' ' .

The steamship Niagara, arrived at New York on the
4th inst.,and brings the following news t '*

Great Britain. —In the money market on the 16th
there was a further decided tendency toward relaxation
among the discount houses, and selected bills were
readily negotiated from 81 to 9 per cent- The demand
at- the Bank was very light. The funds Were buoyant/
owing to the continued influx of gold Jo the Bank, and
a consequent expectation of a speedy reduction in the
rate of discount.

Telegraphic advices from Hamburg reported a farther
considerable improvement in financial affairs.'

Operations were resumed upon the Leviathan on'the'
16th ult.., but with the most tremendous pressure, the

vessel was only.'muted about three feet, whet)'the #ork
was suspended tine die; no less than three hydraulic
rams, one powerful atfab or windlass, and the double
chains which drag the vessel toward the river, having
been all burst and brok en. The Timet thinks that half
the hydraulic presses will be required to overcome the
difficulties.

The Bank of France has reduced its rate of discount
to six per cent for all descriptions of bills. Additional
confidence was inspired by this, and’ the funds closed on
the 18th at 67f 20.

It Was stated that instructions had bOen sent to the
French Minister in China to co-bpetate effectively with
Lord Elgin and the English naval and military com-
manders.

The American brig Silver .K,eys, having on board the
engineers and machinery that were to have been Em-
ployed in the raising of the vqpfqjs sunk at Sevastopol,
ha e returned to Constantinople The said vessels are

reported by the divers to be so. thoroughly buried in

mud and eafth, that SUV raising of them is out of the
question ; the difficulties Uhd expense of doing so being
estimated to exceed the probable proceeds of salvage.

A dispatch from St* Petersburg announces ah im-
portant victory over the ’TchWkesstea. ! A number of them
were killed, and a large'iititnbet of their Villages burned.

The commercial crisii'iilfi’tySTWay conirn.ued very se-
vere. Two delegates Cbverrmietlt' had gone to
Hamburg with money** supportltbo finu*there whose
failures would bepfejiidieial'toliArweglMComraeroe.

A number ofnew afli f*ve reported
rnSwedeo. ! Government ba»f proposed to borrow ll,*
;000,000 thalers to assist the mri'Chut) ts. !
’*The Bank, of Denmark had ad vanned nearly two mil-
Hbn of francs-to a house obwtged tu-jiftaintain relations
between the banka in Deomark.

>,•Real' estate' Traasadtla—.
‘pitv citizens willplease wotifyC. E. Glatke, Erq.,*of

all sales of property iu town, ip'Prdet* thali he nwg be
able to make but a fiifl wlthqpt too nijich'

trouble. We. quote Shefollq Wing transactions sTpcc our

last issue is* ./•

Ighatius Donnelly‘sold to Maichew A Miller •

.lot 18 in block yd; lots "10 A‘ j2O in block '
25 j lot 70b in block 29- ;j lot 3; in block
114; lof, 16 io ! ploelc ; J«t, 405 jn

block IHL; Jot 1,8 in block; I*s; 10 lot* $1 Opt) j
Same to Mary Quinlan, lot 1 block 150 125 ,
Same to Win. B. Rood, 124 acren timber ,in '

the bottom, being part of lot So. 7, sec. 17
| town. 115 S .rapgc 17 W., for : ./ Mi
! %l*>r tQ , i., ,<> , |

, for ~ njj - . J 4001
| John Nininger to EdtnuDd Bjefly, lota 5/& 6 , . •

I in block 40, for iilfsW
| Alios Ziller to Henry Trout, lot 16 in block , |

f 61, * 100 :
! Tnpnatius Donnelly Mo Daniel Fiifcet}. lots U. \ , i

I & I*2 in block 40, for ' , ss;
f Charles 14. Clark* to DanKl Pprcell, lot lO in ;

( block 45), for a
{25

Special Polices.
- * \ ’¦ "mil 1 * ;

The Rev M’r. WHcoxsio will preach every alter- j
Bate Sabbath «t tjbe school house in this ttfwji. The
services 00m me net) nt 24 o’clock, P. M. ¦ Next Sunday,
the 17th iost., services will be held.

M, I. Q. of <J. T,~Tbe regular weekly meetipgs of
thisrSociety are held at their Lodge Room, in Trcmont
Hall, on Wednesday evenings at 64 o’clock- Byorder,

J. Perkins, W.,£. T.

DIE D. .

In Hastings, on the 3d inst., after a lingering illness,
- Uvi La££A*l£Bj in the 57th year of hia age.

TH,b KH hGAAiHI -‘tU*. iiWUiN AU *"»•*••**««•

if Aotlcu of l ed|Lu. ,

to,the ‘C7i|imi9bip,ncrs at.their next ntqc.iog (after, thirty t
fioin tuis date,) for a Public iicadf beginning at;

Spring Lake Mill, thence mthrough, the bluff,, where j
fWrond sHk“'bMi partially built, by Foote ft .Ha-sett, ' i

?tficucc % >}.#the NT jingle of the BE. quarter of t
seqpoil ito. fownsjup 50. .115, north of Range, 1.8, ‘ |
west of'Wie filth infr^ljfp; theiute ca.*.u-rly to, J
whcroMf thii't Idti fSect vi'ftb some ‘street m the City.ot 1¦ l v

;' f i
, , Spring Lake, Ihkhta CeY, Min., Dec. ‘2*4, jff67. , 1

mmmimmM¦»-:(

THb liANDmDE.HUI Si:

S. ta. JinesON. Propretor.
j Cornor of
) Mxmm cffr. tt. r.

, (
"

'
H;' 'This hotel* has just been opencd for the

of .the public,'and guests they rely bn having their¦ coin fort s.properly eared'•’for, as no pains will be kpatc4 ’
fto“make thednsuse equal to'tbe f>est in the Territory.

| tH jpy t .,t. 7m ar»t Ar >W A , -• »¦ .

; ", JSKW EXGUSi) HOTEL.
, Coiiner 'of Second and Sibley Streets,

HASTINGS, •
•

*
* M T.

P. 9. l.ote, *
Proprietor.

The attention of the travelling commuuity, particu-
; larly of tiha farmers from the hack country, is called to

the excellent stabling attached to the New England
| Hotel. They will find the Proprietor disposed to render
! them every attention. 6tf • !
! U

MILL SITE FOR NOTHING. !
I GREAT CtIAKCE FOR CAPITALISTS!

An excellent site. for a saw mill, with the land at- •
! tached, is offered free to any one who willerect | mill
thereon. The advantages for receiving and retaining
logs, and floating the lumber with the current into the
river* is unsurpassed by anything on the Mississippi.

‘An abundance of fuel on the spot. There is an excl-1
lent borne market, in the rapid growing towns and nu-j

i tncrous settlements in the rich country on both sides the
river. Any one desirous of further information can
address M. A. MILLER, City of Nininger, Dakota

j County, Minn. lb j
SHERIFF’* Si EE. . ! .

| By virtne of an execution tssued by George S Wios-
low, as Clerk of the District Court, Within and for the 1

i County of Dakota, and Territory of Minnesota, upon
' judgment rendered in favor of John Blakely and Daniel

W. Truax against Charles H7Stanley. I have levied
upon the following described pieces or tracts of land,!
lying and being situated in saiu Dakota County, to wit:
Lots eleven (11) and twelve (12) in Block one hundred*
and four (104)*/in 4he City of Niuinger, according to

the recorded plot thereof, which said described property •
I shall expose to sale at public yeudue to the highest
bidder *)® the 16th day of January, A. D. 1858, at one
o’clock,;P. M., on said day, in front of the Post Office
lit Nininger, in said Dakota County.

Dated at Hastings, Dakota County, this 30th of No-)"
¦fcmber, A. D., 1857. *

. * JOHN DEVLIN, Sheriff, I
’ ' By Geo. W. Edison, Dep. Sheriff. J
‘7r STOVES STOVES. j"

AT TOE CITYOF NININGER, M. T.
j

A large supply of COOKING, PARLOR and OF-i
FICE STOVES, have just received by the undersigned,
which they offer at the most moderates rates to the
citizens of this and the adjoining neighborhoods.

Also a large assortment of tin and sheet-iron ware to I
suit the wants of the public.

Jobbing of all kinds attended to promptly.
Roofs tinned in the best manner to order.
Rags, lead, copper brass, etc., taken in exchange fer 't

goods. KEMP & Co. t
City of Nininger, Oct. 21, 1857. II j 1

~

WOO it' CHOPPERS WAN TEu. !
I want several hundred cords of wood cut ant? bank- ’

ed, and am now ready to enter into contract for the «
same. CHAS. E. CLARKE, i <

Nininger, Nov. 21, 1857. sth street, j
TO RENT. I ]Several dwellings and business rooms. Apply to

CHAS. E. CLARKE, ‘
*,; Nininger, Nov. 21,1857. sth street.

. t M. T.

Proprietor.

GUmTES BERGLI7SD,

VVWV VlsVvW*
Would respectfully inform the citizens of Ninioger and
the publje in general, that he is now prepared to execute
all work m hia line, to the entire satisfaction of his cos*

tomers. Allorders promptly attended to with neatness

and dispatch.
Paper Hangings constantly on hand for sale, and

Vooms papered and decorated to order.
Nininger, June 20,1857 2:ly

B*. C. WHEELER,
DEALER in

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Bwofw, Shoes, Bats, Caps, Yankee Notions,

GROCERIES AND PRO VISIONS, !

# NIK IN GBR CITY, M. T.
1 ¦¦ ¦ I 1 I -p~

HILLHOUSK & PURCELL,
, ‘ DEALERS IN¦ :-d :-t 1»’ i<- * * j>J v • ¦ *• ¦ 1. ' <':> ir

Grocer es ? Provisions, Hard-
ware, Crockery, &c.

Constant supplies on hand of the best quality low for
cash.

Nmmger, October 1si, 1*857. 2:ly

LOTS and HOUSES ip ffininger, and FARMS in
the neighborhood; also lots in the Additions; also for
sale or to left, the new stone Warehouse on the Levee.
Apply to G. O. ROBERTSON,

' Ninioger, M-T.
•; House niist. 7 ; ¦

A story and a half Hnnft, 1?i24, on Fourth street
near Breckenfidge avenue, may be had for f 9 a month
lor tb,e printer. Jt has three rooms and is comfortably
fitted up Inquire at this officii. J 4
5774 ILUHtE is, CPv

~

M 2 AT MARKET.
Fifth Street, (Bear the Handyside House,) Nininger.

Beef. VeaL Mutton, rsb,

. B. DRIED FRUIT of ill kinds kept constantly
bn hand, and for sals at the tbwest Also, Lard,
Butter, and Egg*. •- •*n,( ; * ; ¦ 2:ly

JOIKPII: J ICKIOX,

Contractor, Mason &Bulder.
. Grading Ab. wlirbe attended to promptly.
Refers to J. R. Case,

J. Donrtcll v. *

Nininger, June 28, 1857. 2:ly
___

-

M A M|| i|(KKi rr l7
CIVILENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,

ST. PAUL,

M. A. NlUtn,
;CIVILENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,

i - NUONGKR CITY, M. T.
jßefers to John Ninioger,and D. G. Barnitz, St. Paul)
j I.; Donnelly, Nininger City, " 4fly

FOR SALE OR TO RENt.
\ A story and a half frame house on sth street near
Ramsey avenue, thoroughly fiuisbed, with an excellent
cellar iq first rate order for winter use. Water handy
to the house. For further information inquire ofLouis
Loichot at the Post Office.

Nininger, Oct. 10th, 1857,

__
P, « W. IAMD,

COKTRAtTORS AM) BUILDERS,
- £IM£Q£B» Mimuwia. Idj

IS i G liitq Elft > yI/tROE ERTL uq*
I ' ;•: .mi*; b ft/rmrmlLrjL.-•-•ifr., I

Hptr A f AfMWIWA, f«fi; J, .

f I-vittg

at.ltitou ts up tver.sally
part of Niaingcr City,
t» the JJjjpcr. Lcvm?,.
be The mam Trtt|dTiiE.»ffJ attrt <
for the Ferry-bpat—;it must very) sdniii bdcojild Vm rffost
valuable part of A ajn <M

easy terms anil prices to pr may dcMK
to build and opeq any ‘ reehrent«!* f

w
luMfim-ss. To parties wishing Uf,g" iAM ‘wiWfmirtttf
Machinery, Agricultural Tuiplewebts oF]Lafilfiet FurUi
ture, Nininger City holds out great _ Taui

tif afford ev<?*y facility, Will
)y to any pet sett who willgo into either pr the|e Ojtcre-

t.
SECONIf DISI-ATCtt.! ": '

" '

WSiiWtftt LOW, ftAW9,!....

At the EAGLE SAW MILL, Cf*t of Nhiinger,
Dakota County, M. .T.

The. Proprietors of the above Millhave pow fitted up
' at.d c’omp'etetl their extensive arrangemefitii to fill all
orders lor lumber at --hurt notice aud iit the lowest
market rati s.

They are also manufacturing a first cla3S quality of
LA TTJ, which they will sell at s2,’-5 per M. And are

1 also turning out SVPER 10R SIIINGLSES, which
they offer for five dollars per M.

! With their superior facilities, the undersigned are
determined to supply the citizens of this and adjoining
counties with as good and cheap. Lumber as can be piiir-
ebasedf anywhere in Minnesota)),

Wheat, Com, aud Oats taken in exchanje for Lum-
ber at the Maiket prices. J. it. CASE'AtJO.

Nininger, Oct. 17, 1857. !,

SASH, POORSA NO BUNDS.
TIIK SININOKR SASH

DOOR ANDGLIND MaNUFACTORY,
Is prepared to receive orders for work in its Bne.*w

j Its Machinery is a]l new and of the most perfect make
i and approved kind. The regular sizes of Sash, Doors
| and Blinds will be kept constantly on hand, and sold at*
as low rates as the same quality of work can be pur-
chased in the Territory. Persons putting up Buildings
will find it much to their interest to have their
/b.org, Door dm! Wun/ma Frame* mmfeby Machinery.
AH styles of MOULDINGS on hind or made to order.

No sham work made at any I’riee. *f j-

Send in your orders and the work will-be delivered
promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. : lf V

Manufactory—Rice st., near the Landing. 7.
WM. B REEDJi /

Agentß—t Louis Faiverfi Blodgett &

Pringle, Hastings ; Day ft 'Jeufa) St. Paul; <>

-¦ , Nininger. June 15, 1857. ¦ 1 . 1; ' 2tf
trr "• ¦ -

"

‘ ‘ —-

I- • ; For Sale. •
A first rate grist mill, with two run of Stofle, on fen*

1 sonable terms. Apply to,
I fl H. H. SPENCER,

j 6tf Louisville,M.'T. ¦:

J. M. HXX.Z.HOUSE.

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

Corner of Second street and Clarke Avenue,
Levee, Cltjr of Alnlnger, 91 T,

The undersigned begs to give notice to the citizens
of Washington, Scott. Rice, Goodhue, Le Sueur, aud the
adjoining Counties, that he has just opened his Ware-
house on the Levee at'Nininger City, and would solicit
any business of a Storage, Forwarding, or Commission
character ; and being desirous, of establishing himself,
would say to citizens of the abdvemarted counties, that
all goods received by bint will be free of storage for
thirty days after their receipt;

As Niuinger is at least three miles nearer the greater
part of the back country than the adjoining town of
Hastings, persons doing business at Ninitigfer will save
at least six miles of tea-miog, a matter the importance of
which need not be urged upon the public.

J. M. 11ILLOOUSE,
Rzfbrences.

J. R. Case, Eagle Saw Mill,
G. O. Robertson, Esq.,
Ignatius Donnelly. Etfu Nininger. M. T.
Ue<*. 11. Burn*, Banker,
M. A. Miller, Civil Eng.,
John Nininger, Esq., St. Paul, Ml T.
Otis We«t. Forwarding & Com. Merchant. 8L Lottie. Bio.
Ogden & Cof>p, Burlington. I<>w».
'V. L. Jolinson ft Co., , Ounlei h. 111.
Istrraiu ft’Co., Galena, 111.

SHIXGLES THAT ARE; SHINGLES.
PINE BEND AHEAD !

Messrs. HAINES & SMITH, Pine Bend, M. T.,
are offering for sale their first quality of rived and hand
shaved shingles on moderate terms. Orders solicited
from the back country ofthe Vermillion, which Can he
supplied from this point more conveniently thin else*
where. Those desirous of an article that can be depends
ed on should give them a call. --

Pine Bend, Aug. 24, 1857 ," . . 4 ,

*

~

ri.\K BEND BRICK YARIJ.
The undersigned have on hand at their vard a large

amount of baick, of a quality unsurpassed by any other
made in the Territory, which they offer for sale at ten,
dollars per M. Those ig want should send in their
orders immediately. They willbe delivered ifdesired.

B.SSKtL * QRONKHITE.
Pine Bend,id. T , Aug. 24* 1857. fc 7

~

A Valuable Claim r"~'
Of 160 aer»s, for sale, situated 12 miles from Part-

ban It, and 2} from Shieldsville ; it bas good running
water, 25 acres of timber, and thirty acres of nteadoir f
the balance being good plow land.

Also 160 acres oil Chubb Creek, five miles from Lake-
ville, which is equally divided in prsirie and timber;
bae living water, Ac:' ’lnquite tif 1

"

5 J. M. HILLHOUSE.
City of Nininger| Ang. 26, 1957.

M. tEVTOW.
ortu VTfitern Saddle, Harness and Trqqk

Yl ANTJFACTORY,
St. Anthony St. (opposite the Aoteriean Hbtel,) *

ST. PAUL, . .
~ MINNESOTA

-i— : ——.

J. H. OWBN
wwbvvift %\4L umu,

NININGBR PITY, Minnesota,ij 9-1 y

. W. fcUW. LOVETT,!

AKC 111 TEC T $
Contractors and BoftSder*
The above firm would respectfully infordf Afefr friends

and the public generally, tint they are now prepared t 0furnish designs and superintend tiW eredtlonofbuihlingfe
of any style or description with neatness kd'dkpntch
and at reasonable rates, dt|y

' .I'., ¦-•U>J.VO.. •

.

HMH! ntWB !

Superior First Quality \Uiite l4mc, Maimfaeliredl at
Niujnger and constantly on baoi an&jeradb hy

y, W H MOWRT.
Niaing r, June 20, ,1857. •; ,r .„<• Islj^»
" "".7". '. I '¦¦¦W* ..tin mf }

tilLitCIIILL, AIA YEMCK, & JiARTh&TT+ m
No. 9 Kxchakok Block, d&L, '

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BffAUkkir ' 'i i

HARDWARE, IRON', NAILS,
Shrt! iron, Ckttips, At*9th, R*£*g, Tiat

•'

and a lull assortment of
,

*

\
‘

' ; •
Builders* Hardware, H«m*-ftiral»lUag

«*•«§. it«M ¦*&''' • •

X. H. OVSH
'

l\4l umu,
NININQER PITY, Minnesota. 9-1 y

. w. fc ; uw.
A RCIITTECT VContractors and Snilderti

No. 9 EXCHANGE ItLOOIC,
WHOLESALE AND BETA

HARDWARE,
iSheet iron,

n
Builders 1

ÜbHbHlVfc. FAGE
- ' ' - - -¦ - . . . •

>-NINI
l** SAM*. •... , ~ .
'Mwmmt. c««. B-rt. a«d c.w-tntor it- ‘

-i» ityr.:
lir Thff v»lual4e tret of land adjoining the emtrrn end
i olthe City ofNioiuger having beep and p*t-
M the 'Proprietors w# offer lot# tf #al| oi»

' ‘uodating teruix. f „

'

' r .

: vlOontigufm# to the main improvement,>f|ff (ln Itttrofedi
i utt proximity to the Levee, the printed s^roef ;

, Eagle
! -fitfw Mill, IWdVSuMi, Blind ft Do-r Factory* Ketop’e
K Stove ft Handware Depot, L»iehot ft Cl*rkV *'*tore,ib#
i Hotel* \\f*tehottM*r Grit*Mill,and Printing (lie

1 underaigicd fuel justified is claiming f<r ihoso I<4*grcat-
| «r value either u buxine*-* locations or for private rexi-
, donees than any other portion of ihetoWn;
i o’!-The lota are considerably larger Vh'di corresponding

lots in the original town limit*; the stf-fttsruft parallel •'¦

ii Inland attbefoot of the Muffs', 1 thus preservtogbwiMhrg
u aitee of unequalled beauty and oopißpipiiing pg^jtion.

latruduced nPiti ewyqj.. **Kto#!fß Vf
expense or tarn doe of gr-mnd. . , ./* a

A large portion of ine River Front has been reserved
¦i‘tm the Eanne Houae, Machine &hnp*,'€avis«dibgii, f

Freight and Passenger Drpots, ice, of the Niufeger
and St. Peter - Western Hailroad, the survey (indfidho

. has been eommeneod, and the reute ofsrhieh aihttkalll
, on the maps of the Addition furnishes the only practice-

hit grade by‘Which connection eah be had with tbeMis*
,'sissippi River
I The traveled Road to and from the neighboring, ;tbwn /•
5• of Hastings passes through this addition, and a breed

Avenue has been, laid out with a view of straightening '

p the Ropd, diminishing the distance, and speedily render-
. «g it a great thorough fare.
[ Lots in this will be sold without any oner*

lj one condition respecting improvements. The natural
, advantage of the location has already induced thocur-

' rent of bnsiness and improvement in this direction.
1 finch condition*aretherefore unnecessary; 'baitthe Pro-,

prietora willalwajs be prepared to offer liberal induce-
ments to Machinists, .Manufacturers, Mechanics, and
others whose pursuits are calculated to accelerate the
progress of Nininger.

For farther information apply personally or by mail *

to either of the undersigned Proprietors.
} IGNATIUS DON NELLY,''-Nininger *City.
I JAMES K. CASK, •* «

j GKOKGE 11. 81/KNS. * «

7. PHILLIP GQLDSMITII.WinduvUifua 1
, St. Paul.

j ANDREW LEVERING,

DEALER IN REAL ESTATE,
“j AND

Money Broker,
j Commissioner Por Pennsylvania and Wisconsin,

; • X!<DTAEIT PH7.2 3L2C. ,
..

Third Street* St. Paul, Vf.T. fl:ty
! . ¦ •i. 4-U.

WILLIAM H. WOLFF, \

> {} Wholesale and Retail ; -

DRUGGIST AKD CHEMIST,
Phoenix Block, St. Anthony street, above Wabashi w

ST* PAUL, M. T.
> Sole-Proprietor and Manufacturer of Steele's Extract
and Remedy against Musquitoes. 4:|y

ROBERT F. FISK,
OFFICE Saint Anthony street,

(with John Nininger, Esq)
< St. Paul. M. T.

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AKD SOLD,

And LOANS negotiated on Commission.
Lots and Llind for sale in Nininger, Saint Paul, SaintAnthony, and Minneapolis *gty

D. E. F-VRE,
®ealer In Staple and Fancy Dr* Gootk

groceries.
CROCKERY, CUTLERY, PAPER HANGINGS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Fancy Candies, *

Choice Cigars,
Wooden Ware,

Farming Tools, ftc.
Corner of Seooni and Ramsey streets,

HASTI^,S,
MVIITEftft McttUßElir',

Wholesale and Retail

® a o o b r s
©asiaißAa. j>b©dh7ci ib:b:e®:hai!?s.

and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGARS.
Corner Third and Vermillion

(IBkens they have lately removed. )' '

A constant supply of *t

< *lea» Perk aad Grala,
l r . . ' .- r- .-.‘v

... /

tition
0n aD< * r at which defy tompc*

Hastings, Nov. 3, 1857* s:ly

SLOOaBTT & PRIMBI.B,
l Wholesale and Retail dealers.in ,

fc

HA R D W A IE,
tm WARS,

' AilMHtWlAi SVHißMlsnrft; •

TOOLS, BUILDING MATERIAL,
i Paints, Dim# Wagons, CAnaiaona, &c., fto.
Bastings, June IS, 1857.

HI fill- ¦l**l,l i'i 111 I |_ I ini' ' 1

;i ¦¦

i&aisiaivf
:

. >‘lß ’ < Baatings, Minnesota. a . ! j

RespectWly offers his Profession*! Services & tho-
'

citizens of Hastings and vioinity. Havinr had «u
perience of west and the ab^vb

naroeto, he ffaCtoto himself tbit all who fevor him wirtr
tScif patronage will be pleased with his wort anff pruw'

Hastily, Nov, 7th, 1857. ~ 12

muter* PETTETS,
~~

; DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE,

Corner MiooMot* «ni Jliirjj J? 1

l * vivvrmv#! «

*4 1 ; *, j ,

AH ‘ltitnvjtt' ili c&neetfoii with ‘Bit aftove

uwwj&tuin uacATro^Dv.vKTAOßotfi^ir.'
Rcrßßr.Nomr rid *•*

lx.G«vW-A Graman.liin Iflon D Oliutomd Jlßasll
•Jon UM Rhw. Dal in Qon. I. ’KankfhfcC ,
tf*l^Vrf tt§wth,Al»oß J/I»l !l Aimwfc \Tan fo«ra.A*U>^

t! :wr£im^
a <v*?->. ni>-m me
t-i : J if

* ii c ffgjfcyvfjfiicomnni'Bsvantn jam -iM *

¦ '' *'•
- *• V;“'' '' J

'We* Himk^.nmnlraM|aihAv.w a !
. T.LA' ¦ \L:. -

.
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